
Today an estimated 2 million women in Africa

are suffering from obstetric fistula caused by

obstructed childbirth

Due to the Ebola outbreak in West
Africa and the high percentage of
patients that travel to our fistula
clinic from the rural areas of Sierra
Leone and Guinea, we had to
make the difficult decision to
suspend our fistula service at the
Aberdeen Women’s Centre (AWC).

We are, however, continuing to
operate our children’s clinic and
maternity unit for the benefit of the
local community and it is our
intention to continue with these
services while we have the
required level of staff and supplies
available.

Rigorous screening of patients has
been in place for many weeks and
all precautions are being taken to
help safeguard our staff and
patients.  Please keep them in your
thoughts and prayers during this
extremely difficult time.
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In addition to our regular fistula clinic at Kenyatta National Hospital in Nairobi, our
Kenyan team recently completed the country’s biggest ever fistula ‘camp’ which
saw 160 patients receiving free treatment in just over two weeks at the hospital.

More than 1500 potential patients were screened and three Kenyan surgeons
were joined by three visiting surgeons, including our Dr Tagie from the AWC in
Sierra Leone.  Women who had gynaecological conditions, other than fistula,
were referred on for appropriate help.

Mukei was just one of the patients treated at the camp
read her story on the next page

We were delighted to have support from the Flying Doctors Society of Africa
(FDSA), our new partners in Kenya, as well as Royal Media Services, the largest
media organisation in Kenya, which assisted with an intensive advertising
campaign to promote the camp.

Since this large camp, another 84 women have been treated at two camps at
Embu and Kisii this month.

WELL DONE TO OUR WHOLE TEAM IN KENYA!

Spotlight on KENYA

Malawi

The Fistula Care Centre (FCC) in
Lilongwe continues to be a success.
Our education and empowerment
programme has expanded and is
helping prepare our patients for a
brighter future.  We are also at the early
stages of a new project to overhaul the
country’s busiest maternity hospital
which is situated next to the FCC at
Bwaila. More to follow in the next
newsletter!

Our Projects
Sierra Leone

We are one of the few charity
healthcare facilities still operating in
Sierra Leone during the Ebola outbreak
and we will continue to do so for as
long as we can.

Freedom From Fistula Foundation@WeFixFistulas

https://twitter.com/WeFixFistulas
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Freedom-From-Fistula-Foundation/413738202035518
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Freedom-From-Fistula-Foundation/413738202035518
https://twitter.com/WeFixFistulas


NEWS & THANK YOU… This year our Just Giving fundraisers have run, swum, cycled and
coursed around obstacles in the mud!  Together with our regular Just Giving donors they have
raised over £20,000 this year so far.   Special thanks to the girls of Follyfield House at Felsted
School who raised over £4000 for us and Elaine Miller who raised awareness of fistula and
nearly £300 cash at her ‘Gusset Grippers’ show at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival.

Our Big Knit Challenge has been extremely well supported this year.  We
have had knitters and crocheters from all around the country using their
needles to help women in Africa.  A group of ladies from the East Neuk of Fife
have donated over 7000 items since we launched.  Thank you ALL for your
support.  This year alone we have sent out 1200 squares, 250 toddler jackets
and 200 baby jackets to Kenya and Malawi with a further 3400 Fish and Chip
jumpers and hats, 300 blankets and 1100 jumpers and cardigans to Sierra
Leone.  In addition to our knitted items we’ve also sent out this year in excess
of 7000 pairs of ladies/girls underwear.

Our first ever Gardener’s Question Time was held at Kinfauns in March and was such a success
we’ve organised another for October this year.

We commissioned Carolyn Grohmann, working alongside Water Gems
and Binny Plants, to design and create a Show Garden at Gardening
Scotland 2014 to raise awareness for the Freedom From Fistula
Foundation.  We are extremely grateful to our sponsors Muirfield
Contracts Ltd, Burness Paull LLP and First State Investments for their
support of this project and were thrilled to be awarded GOLD.

We remain indebted to Rotary Clubs across Scotland for their invaluable and ongoing support of
our work.  Clubs have been raising money to fund the training of midwives in Malawi, an initiative
which earlier this year attracted Scotland's first multi-District Global Grant of $200,000.
Particular thanks must go to the Rotary Club of Currie Balerno and to Mr Allan Maclaughlan for
all the hard work and support in making this happen.  At Gardening Scotland 2014 we launched
our 'Flower Power' Campaign to raise funds for the purchase of a 4 x 4 vehicle for deployment
in Malawi and once again Rotarians have been instrumental in making this a reality.

At 15, Mukei endured hours of agonising labour before she was taken to a hospital 30 km away,
where she waited another three hours for a doctor to come.  When the doctor finally arrived they
used a vacuum to pull the baby out, feet first.  Sadly the baby had already died.

When Mukei awoke, not only did she suffer the devastation of knowing she had lost her baby but
also found she was leaking urine.  The doctors told her nothing could be done and for 53 years she
suffered.  Her incontinence meant that she was no longer able to work or go to church or family
gatherings.  Then she heard an advert on the radio about the Kenyatta camp and one week later she
was DRY.

CASE STUDY 68 year old Mukei has had fistula for 53 years

To make a donation either send a cheque to our office,  set
up a standing order by telephoning our office or make a
donation online www.justgiving.com/freedomfromfistula

To fundraise for us view our A-Z of fundraising ideas and
view/download our helpful fundraising resources
www.freedomfromfistula.org.uk/resources  Alternatively
you can contact us to discuss your fundraising ideas on
01738 633264

Help raise our profile which is vital to raising funds. Are you
part of an organisation who would like to hear more?  To
arrange a speaker contact us on 01738 633264

Donate

Fundraise

Raise profile

100% of donations go directly to the projects as our administration costs are met by The Gloag Foundation

Update from FFFF USA The US
office has been busy finalising our
relationship with the United Nations
Department of Public Information,
of which we are now successfully
affiliated.  This achievement allows
us to participate in UN conferences
and events, which gave us the
opportunity to network and
advocate for fistula in the recent
UN DPI annual conference, which
the US team attended.  We will
continue to participate in the CSW
- Commission for the Status of
Women and other platforms,
allowing us to petition for the cause
further.

Fundraising is starting to gather
pace in the US also with a number
of events scheduled in the coming
weeks including a mass boot camp
exercise fundraiser in Washington
DC; an Alex and Ani jewellery store
fundraiser event; a Rotary cocktail
event for members of Rotary to
meet with our founder and senior
UK team; and a meeting with fistula
youth advocacy charity Pretty
Purposeful to discuss potential
collaboration.

Gardener’s Question Time
Beaufort 15.10.2014

Hosted by Jim McColl and
George Anderson of BBC

Scotland's Beechgrove Garden,
in support of the Freedom From

Fistula Foundation.

Jim and George will be on hand
to answer all your questions and

share their abundance of
horticultural knowledge and

amusing stories.

Visit the website for more
information and contact us to

book your ticket.

£35.00 per person
Book early to avoid

disappointment

Support us

http://www.justgiving.com/freedomfromfistula
http://www.freedomfromfistula.org.uk/resources
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